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DORDT COLLEGE, SIOUX CENTER, IOWA
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The 1970·71 school year is off to a
good start, but even though most of
the formal welcoming speeches are
.doneand forgotten, the Cannon staff
,lasto get in a few words, ~
WELCOME FRESHMEN
AND TRANSFERS
To a unique college where you probably won't see massive student up~
risings,faculty walk-outs. bombings, or
confrontation with the local pigs. (In
Sioux Center, Hogs Are Beautiful.)
There will probably be no oppressed
minority groups, radical leftists, militant revolutionists, or liberal Democratson the campus, so you can expect
most of the political noise to come
fromthe Right. The Sioux Center riot
van is not a myth, but it is a joke, as
aremarches on the mayor's residence.
The Dordt females will probably be
wearingthe traditional undergarments
when they are seen in public places,
and the males will keep their hair cut
to more-or-less conservative lengths.
Problem children with a yen for forbidden fruit will be doing their things
in Hudson, parked cars, and possibly
in pot parties, but the mind-busting
drugs and crimminal perversions will
be far out of their class.
WELCOME TO DORDT
COLLEGE

The Cannon:

purpose

~annon
will encourage
and will print suitable

the production
poems.

of Christian

~anngl1 will also contain material contributed
by the
editorial
staff. The purpose of the editorial comments
will
be to offer a Christian
analysis of a particular
situation
which can serve as a springboard
for further
Christian
thought
and action. Such thought and action should necessarily be in accordance
with Scripture and the articles of the
Reformed
faith.
This publication
is a student
production,
funded
mainly by the student council, and subject to approval of
the faculty advisor, the Student Council, and the Dean of
Students.
Members
of the editorial
staff will solicit, review, edit, and (if necessary)
withhold articles and creative
writing intended
for publication.
Cannon is to be distributed freely to Dordt students
and faculty, and it will also
be sent to members of the Alumni Association
and various
Christian
educational
institutions.
As much as posssible,
the editorial staff will attempt
to gather articles which address themselves
to a particular
issue. That is, the staff will select a theme which is of interest to the Dordt community,
take an editorial stand on
the theme,
and then publish
an issue of <;:,annon which
deals with the selected theme.

But don't think this place is dead!
Just because Dordt happens to be situated out in the cultural cornfields of
the Midwest, and because it won't followtrends set by the large educational
institutions, don't start planning for a misunderstanding fell frequently.
It was beautiful.
cold,lifeless winter. Things are happenModern students are realizing that
ing.
You might say Dordt is following a there's a lot of garbage in their world.
Some react by freaking out and rundifferentdrummer.
Christian living to God's glory is ning away, some just holler and hope
what it's all about, and if you are par- somebody else will clean it up, and
ticipating in the Christian life you some are setting off the dynamite that
knowthere.s no standing still. You do might blow it, or themselves, or everything literally into hell. At Dordt, stuget involved in things around you-for
dents
are working by and through
Christ'ssake.
Christ to improve things. It might be a
Last year Dordt students studied
long slow process, and necessary
hard with the very real purpose of glorchanges might not come overnight,
ifying God, they conducted worship
but a Christian influence will be left
services in a large prison, took the
by more and more people as more and
Christian message with them as they
more deeply committed Christians leave
walked in peace marches, held a specDordt and take places in society.
ialprayer service during the Viet Nam
There are some things a Christian
Moratorium, walked 20 miles en masse
to show their support for Christian student will not do. He won't knoweducation, held special meetings on ingly distort facts, lie, hate, or kill
EarthDay, put the Good News into the with words. He will not work under
airover radio station KDCR, travelled
the influence of the philosophies that
acrossthe country sharing music and are running wild on so many campuses:
good-will, cut records with Christian
"Man is the measure of all things,"
music-folk music and traditional sty les, "There is no cure for birth or death
save to enjoy the interval," "Kill a pigmade motion pictues with a Christian
start a revolution,"
"You only go
flavor,wrestled with Christian attitudes
toward politics, the family, visual art, around once in life, so grab for all
music, literature, and economics. Dif- the gusto you can," or the classic copferences of opinion often led to fiery out, "F---- the Establishment!" You will
not see a Christian student screaming
arguments, but love led to understanding.Hundreds of students touched oth- obscenities, hurling Molotov cocktails,
erpeople-really caring about them and or tearing apart his mind with chemilovingthem. Barriers of alienation and cals.

IN THE GUTTER:
AND HOPE
by Roger O'Kones

statement

The purpose
of Cannon is to awaken and nurture an
interest in issues that concern the Dordt College academic
community.
This will be accomplished
by providing a forum from which writers, particularly
students,
faculty, and
alumni of Dordt, can express their views openly.
The end result of this interest in relevant issues should
be a more clear awareness of the living Christ and His part
in the life of every Christian.
poetry,

SUMMER
DESPAIR

And you don't get much attention
if you don't slay giants, bomb buildings, freak out, offend, frighten, or
kill.
But Dordt is certainly doing more
to improve this sin-stinking old world
than UCLA, Michigan State, the U of
Iowa, Columbia, Berkeley, and Kent
State combined.
Don't let the action pass you by:
join the radical Christians and help turn
the world right-side-up.
•
BOYCOTT PLA YBOY ~ the life-style

it advocates is incompatible with
Christianity.

cl

"Kill a pig- start a revolution."

Two short blocks away from where
I lived in Washington, D.C., this summer is "l Sth Street. This broad artery
carries thousands of suburban commuters to and from their jobs in
downtown District of Columbia every
day. Their new cars pass by stately
homes and hotels on both sides of the
street but the people inside these cars
are totally unaware that a few hundred
yards from them there exists another
lS
world-a world of vice and despair, and
tof hatred. This unexpected world is
called the ghetto, or the gutter as some
of its inhabitants refer to it.
In this article I want to describe
is
what it is like to live in a ghetto and
to share with you as fellow Christians
e
some of the insights which I learned
u
about myself and possibly about many
.r
of you. I am not attempting to blow
this ghetto situation beyond its propord
tions or make the ghetto sound like a
.r
cool or unique place in which to present Christ. Every place is unique in
that respect. The various phenomenon
e
which I will describe are not just occassional occurences, but rather are initegral parts of life in the ghetto. You
must also remember that I am describ:ing a specific ghetto situation. Do not
s
make the mistake of classifying all Negroes as coming from or as living in a
ghetto. This mistake is often quite conj
ventiently made.
V
Last summer I worked with an or- I
ganization called Christian Youth Serv- . f
ice, Inc. This is a Christian non-profit
I e
organization which owns and operates
four mission centers called Teen Havens, and a camp in York County,
Pennsylvania. The newest Teen Haven .:€
is located in the extremely massive and
(
blighted Cardozo area of Washington,
D.C., at 1430 Newton Street. This is
r
where I had the privilege of living and
working this summer.
The Teen Haven building in Washington is called a row house. These row
houses are a continuous file or row of
homes one at two blocks in length,
with each home connected to the next.
There are many rows of homes in Washington. They were once the homes of
the elite, comfortably accomodating
one family each, but now they provide
a major source of housing in the ghetto
by stuffing an average of six or seven
families in each home. This would be
comparable to taking an average sized
home in Sioux Center and trying to
I
cram approximately six families into it,
j
with one communal kitchen and bathroom.
These conditions are worsened by
the fact that standards of cleanliness are
generally quite low. Stench and filth
soon become the prevailing condition.
Contributing to this condition is a total
lack of a sense of community. In other
words, no one feels a responsibility
towards his neighbors as far as keeping
his aprtment or home clean or watching what happens to his garbage.

Theme for next
month's issue:
"MUSIC - changing attitudes and approaches in the Christian community."

we end up with an individual who in
no way fits in or measures up to our
American idea of the profitable citizen.
Thus the cliche, "But they don't want
or have no desire to change."

Christian ghetto society also lives by a
continually developing set of cultural
standards. They have their own standards or criteria for deciding what is
enjoyable,
what is beautiful, or where
Watch for more detailed information
to place their priorities in life. Like******
to be posted around the campus.
I could actually feel or sense this wise, our white American, shall I say
... and start thinking:
suffocative atmosphere. That is, it felt pseudo or counterfiet Christian society
-does ROCK MUSIC have a place in suffocating to me. After all, isn't initi- also lives by a set of standards, though.
somewhat diversified depending on the
the Christian community?
ative something that each individual
area. Now don't immediately get turn-does the DORDT MUSIC DEPART- has to learn? This society stifles that.
ed
off by that overly used term
MENT fi!! its place in the Christian
Our supposed "American way of life"
"pseudo
Christian." I am not saying
community?
teaches so many young people the art
-is the CHOIR merely a public rela- of initiative in order to make a success that yourparents, or Dordt College, or
you are counterfeits. You are a Christions tool?
out of life. But the good old American
-what do you think about the music way of life-pull yourself up by your tian just as I am, but we often have
used in our WORSHIP SERVICES?
bootstraps faith just could not pene- problems that we are not aware of.
-what kind of music should radio sta- trate the ghetto.
When I first started working at Teen
Haven,
I found out that I personally
tion KDCR be playing?
We as Christians say that Christ is
could not stand to work with very
the answer. That is the truth. I found
out this summer that the only answer many of the Negroes over fifteen years
DESPAIR AND HOPE
to the ghetto problem is Christ. When of age. I always seemed to get puffed
.....Continued
these people accept Christ they want up and angry. This bothered me quite
Marriage is a relatively rare occurto do such things as quit using drugs a bit. After all, I was supposed to be a
ence, though the birth rate is quite
or stealing. They want to learn to read Christian, but where was that radiating
high. I soon learned not to make the
love? Then I began to realize how
and raise a Christian family and home.
mistake of asking a child what his fathstrong a member I am of that counterOne Christian family in the ghetto is
er did for an occupation, because he
feit society. I had developed, as each
like
a floodlight because the ghetto
often was living with his third or fourth
of us do, a set of standards by which I
father. Consequently the mother or puts on no facade of Christianity.
consciuosly and more often uncongrandmother usually raised the various These Christians don't do this because sciously judged. These people in no way
they want to adhere to our white culoffspring. This produces a matriarchal,
could measure up to my standards of
tural standards. It would be both foolor mother-ruling, type of society.
human dignity or my idea of what it
Excessive drinking is an extreme ish and impossible to make them do was to be a man or woman. They just
that. Instead, Christ opens up a channel
problem of the older generations in the
didn't seem to know how to work or
of communication that can never be
ghetto. This isn't what we Calvinists
have any desire to change their living
broken.
would call a social drinking situation.
conditions. In a foreign country I could
Strangely, I know of only two ChrisWe would more readily classify this sitexpect this, but not in America. I realtian organizations for several hundred
uation as chronic. This is partly due to
ized these people were precious in
thousand people in that ghetto. Conthe fact that in the ghetto no one worGod's eyes, but not in mine. Somehow,
sequently, very few of the children in
ries about covering up anything. Any- the ghetto have ever heard the name of I had equated our American norms for
body who decided to drink usually sat Christ or about Bethlehem or the cross. human value and dignity with God's
out on the front steps and drank along
eyes, but not mine. Somehow, I had
Why is this?
with the rest of the community.
equated
our American norms for huIn the suburbs surrounding D.C.
Another very prevalent problem is
man
value
and dignity with God's law .:
there are numerous Christian churches.
drugs. Statistically, Washington, D.C., As staff members, we were often called The result was that I viewed people in
is one of the worst cities in the United
a counterfeit-Christian
way. Through
upon to speak in some of these
States for drugs usage. Often a person
God's love my attitude changed. For
churches. Many Christians would alcould hear young people from around
the first time I actually began to have
ways say, "We'll come out to visit you."
twelve to fourteen years old walking
a geniune Christian love and concern
around asking for "boy." These chil- Less than five per cent ever kept their for these people.
dren weren't looking for their kid word. They gave a little money instead.
Each of us develops specific standards or criteria for judging, at least for
The reasons these Christians didn't
brothers. "Boy" is a form of marijuana
which is less expensive, easier to ob- come was partially out of fear of going the sake of our own inner security and
tain, and has somewhat the same effect
into the ghetto. Actually, the major mental stability. No one can truthfully
as alcohol. Later on, some of these
reason for not coming is that they deny that they do not have a standsame children will begin to mainline or might then consciously feel obligated ards for determining what is important
shoot high with various hallucinatory
to give of themselves to a people who in life or what it is to be a man or
drugs such as heroin.
they really don't like. A Christian woman. These standards directly conBecause of the effect of drugs, un- would be obligated to actually help and trol how you look at another individstable home life, and the general handaccept these people who really do not ual. If you have unconsciously adopted
to-mouth existence of many children
measure up to his standards or norms. our North American and often Dutch
and young people, theft becomes a very In other words, a Christian in America standards of the value or the dignity
efficient practice. This is true to such is often not willing to give of himself of human life, with its self-generated
an extent that Washington now has the
to a culturally un-Americanized Ameri- initiative, and accepted this as being
Christian, you are never going to be
second highest crime rate in the nation,
can, such as the ghetto dweller.
having lost its top position to Baltimore
Furthermore, Christianity has be- able to have a real Christian concern
last year.
come such an other -worldly and selfish for anyone, who doesn't meet your
The final major ingrediant in this thing. That is, we as individuals are standards. You may be concerned besituation is the D.C. school system.
saved in Christ. Christ is basically good cause they need you help, but that is
This particular school system, academifor heaven and comfort. That sense of necessarily Christian.
cally speaking, has the poorest educaPossibly none of you are like me.
"I must for God's love" is gone, except
tional standards of any system in the
for those few people who find them- You may have grown up in such a
United States. We worked with fourselves in a mission or personal witness- Christian atmosphere that you never
teen year old guys who couldn't read a ing situation. This sounds rash because adopted any pagan or humanistic standsimple sentence. Some young people
ards. Possibly a Christian school can do
we often cannot face a fact.
who came to us had been playing hooky
I cannot say that any of us at Dordt that. If that is true, then none of what
from school for up to two years, be- would be like this, but that possibility
I said applies to you. I believe that each
cause nobody cares where they are.
of us does have a Christian concern for
is always present. Let's see why.
These conditions produce a suppressIn my previous description of the his fellow Christians, but how far does
ing atmosphere which totally destroys
ghetto, I appear to have painted a pic- this extend? I wonder how many of
any initiative or desire. The ghetto
ture of a totally decadent society, you guys, when you see a female stuchildren, as they mature, soak in this rather than a uniquely different one. dent on campus, are able to look at her
atmosphere or attitude. It soon be- That is precisely what I thought at first of all as a Christian, instead of
comes their way of life. Consequently,
first, but that was a mistake. The non- judging her according to our American-

pagan idea of a good sexual image. Ho
many of you girls don't set yourse
up as just that? We as Christians can
even equal the humanist. We first
each other as a sexual image or a thi
then as a human, and finally, if we t
hard enough, as a Christian. Let's f
it, the way we dress, the way we COlD
our hair, the way we view each at
and look at God's world around us,i
molded to a very great degree by sea
lar stabdards. We like or get along wit
various people because of their pers"l
ality, not because of their Christianif
Consequently, we do not know howl"
look at each other as Christians, or t
live communally as Christians, excep
in a very narrowed-down sense. Thi
affects every aspect of our lives, eve
dating. I believe that what I have sai
is true to such an extent that we c
only theoretically say that man is
creature walking before the face Q
God, but we have lost both the unde
standing and the implications of-th
statement.
We no longer have a Christian wa
of life. Just an individual Christian Ii£
We have unconsciuosly and consciou
ly adopted a pagan humanistic and h
dividualistic way of life to the exter
that we no longer know how to live'
God's world. Our Christianity belo
to the promise of heaven and a co
forting assurance here on earth wh
we need it. The manner in which,
look at another individual, the way'
dress except with regard to person
modesty, what we expect on a da
the way we study communally, and
one,just doesn't become Christian.!
ter all, I believe that I am saved
Christ; isn't that what counts? Yes, b
that mentality also produces apal
Apathy in the sense that deep down
do not care about living in and devel
ing a Christian way of life beyond,
vation and mortality. What we do c
about is that you as an individual a
I as an individual are saved. I belir
that this mentality is slowly strang!
us, it will continue to strangle (
children until they die, it will kill (
nation, and hurts beyond measure j
God we profess to love.
In this article I have shared
you my beliefs. If you love your I
low Christians, then do likewise. If l
disagree or agree with what I have s
make your opinions known thro
Christian love.
Hey, Girl-Watchers!
There are a lot more Beau
People around Dordt than you mi
thinkTry looking at the inside rather II
the outside.
Cannon
Published monthly by student
Dordt College, Sioux Center, 10
Comments and opinions about I
ideas expressed in this publication
welcome. Address correspondence
Cannon, 782 4th Ave. N.E., Si
Center, Iowa 51250.
Editorial

Staff:
David DeGroot
David Cummings
John de Bree
Jake Van Breda
Karen Van Til
Kathy Hengeveld

that you have asserted your manhood,
that sex is an appetite which must be but 'how far?' Sometimes they may
and vice versa. (It is interesting that satisfied within the bonds of marriage. copulate, if they can get away with it;
by Bob Vander Plaats
the present structure, an eighteen-year
But New Moralists would allow for or they absolutely must not. .. You
The problem facing us is implicit in old married student could come to satisfaction of this appetite outside of
may pet in public like the French; you
the title of this article, "Sexuality in Dordt and could keep any hour as hel marriage. Many young people have been
may not pet in public, it's disgusting;
America." One trend of cultural devel- she wished. But a 23-year old unmar- taught in their church, home, and you may on the beach but not on the
opment since the Renaissance has view- ried student who stays in the dorm
school that their sexual appetite may grass. Among the boys, to boast of
ed man as a bundle of functions. Such must obey strict curfew.) Now we ar- be satisfied only within marriage. But actual or invented prowess is accept1 view of man is a direct result of a rive at a sticky problem. If sexual acHollywood; advertising, and bathroom
able, but to speak soberly of a love afdenial of all forms of Revelation. Un- tivity is part of growing up and being conversations induce a life-style of sex- fair or a sexual problem in order to be
less he knows God, man cannot know grown up, how can one grow up when ual permissiveness. Hence the inconsis- understood is strictly taboo; it is more
himself. Once man rejects God, he reo the general social attitude towards sex- tencies.
acceptable among girls" (Paul Goodlects the view of man as God's creature. uality is inconsistent? In the "sexual
Paul Goodman writes that in Amer- man, Growing Up Absurd, Random
If men do this, all that remains is what revolution" in America we are caught
House, 1960,pp. 126-127).
ica "there are islands of contradictory
man does. Man is not seen as a religious in the dilemma of the Old versus the
practice, even though these may have
The result of these inconsistencies
being living before the face of the Lord New Moralities. The surprising thing is
the identical Culture and almost the in that youth grow up with a latent
but as an animal existing. Since all that both attitudes reflect a function same Thought. Kids masturbating may fear of sexuality, and yet they are exmeaning is found in the relationship
alistie view of man. Both sides feel that be smiled on or ignored, or they may tremely fascinated by it because it is
of the Creator and creature, apostate
sex is one of a number of inert drives be barred from one's home, or they human. Ultimately this delimma of fear
man is forced to find meaning within in man-they disagree over the proper
may be arrested as delinquent. .. Ado- and fascination strangulates people. It
himself. Man is merely a complex context for this drive to be satisfied.
lescent couples must pet or it is felt works itself out into two different
machine with a biotic function as well
For example, Old Moralists have said that something is wrong with them; dead-ends: either the person becomes
as psychic, social, political, and economic functions. The question "Who
is man?" is answered, "Man is what he
does."
Thus man functioning as an organism of nerves, responds to a stimulus;
man functions in society (eg., the statement, "That person is a social misfit,"
is another way of saying,
"That person doesn't function
well in society.") Similarly, man as a
laborer is not seen as a creature of
God but as a (mechanical) cog in the
assembly line. We identify people by
what they do: He's a teacher, she's a
nurse. Thinking is reduced to a function of man's brain ("Isn't you brain
functioning well?").
In light of this functionalistic view
of (wo-) man we can see that American man/woman relationships have been
reduced to the biotic function. By reFOR THE: F/NESr IN PASTRY
duction we mean that when man dates
woman, usually everything is subservient to "getting" the woman, and vice
versa(eg.,the cost of a meal with wine).
This is where: the notion of sex in all
MAIN
its implications as we understand it originates. Men buy late-model cars so
they can "get" women. Women spend
millions of dollars on cosmetics and
clothing so they can "get" a man.
It is sad to see that the secular world
is utterly blinded by the devastating
effects of this functionalistic view of
man. Even though the problem of sexual inadequacy has come about because
of this false view of man (eg., small
breasts mean sexual inadequacy), yet
doctors and psychologists try to solve
the problem within the context of the
sameview of man (eg., increase the size
of the breasts via silicone injections).
Dr. W. Howell Masters, co-author with
Mrs. Virginia Johnson of the eight
month best-seller Human Sexual Inadequacy (1969, Little, Brown, $12.50),
states that the basic problem of sexual
function is impared). What he and Johno
son are trying to do is "make a he first
study of the psysiology, and to a major
degree the psychology, of sexual funcCAMEP.AS. PA,oJECTORS; aMi ACCESSOP,IC:S
tion" (as quoted in Time, Vol. 95: 4952, May 25, 1970, p. 49). This statePANASONIC TAPE RfCoRt>E'A.S, RADIOS, PHONoment is an indication that these people
G~APHS, Gll'\d SMAL.!.. ;: V. SE"TS
failto see man as a creature.
To better understand why people
B1NOC()L.A~S Q.V'lol PREA.ECO~D£'D CASSETTES
feel sexually inadequate, we should
examine more closely the place of sexual functions in North America. First
of all, sexual relationships are a sign of
"maturity." To "have"a woman means
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DUTCHMAN
by Hugh Cook

I want to die a free
man
he said
so at fifty-nine
he quit his job
as school janitor
packed his wife
and belongings
and bought a farm
on a lonely stretch
of Ontario gravel road
he rasies chickens now
busy learning the trade
he took me into his barn
one day
the barn
which he rebuilt himself
replacing cobwebbed joists
with solid pitch-fresh beams
"Tell if you know!" That's what this black
man demands as he describes the darkness of
his day. Here a man cries out from the
depths of his sin and misery to ANYONE
who will answer. Yes, anyone. Read of his
anguish with compassion and thankfulness
that you know the redeeming answer in
Christ, then live like you know what that
answer is - and live like you want others to
know Him, too.
-D.C.

HARLEM
by Clarence Reed
This is the night
This is the day
This is the lonliness
Sulking streets
Raging hearts
This is Harlem
This is love

and he explained his
egg production with pride
even pointing out
the several pecked
and half-dead birds
used by every red-blooded
rooster in the flock
cocks being what they are

by Karen

Van Til

Plainly there were two birds,
different in shade, distinctive
features demarking the distance between.
But I only saw two birds and
noted the difference for variety's
sake.
Parading side by side, I could not see
their inner mark of worth,
the one a wooer or a cooer.
The tone was equal to me, and somehow
when I was informed of what I saw
it came as surprise.
Black and white morning doves
upon washed green.

when we got back into the house
his wife sat at the kitchen table
staring out at the winter trees
the realization that
one rebuilds barns
more easily than
human lives
coming to her
bitter as the taste
of dandelion stems.

SOMETHING PRESENTABLE

Why do we meet here
Why do we love
Ugliness clutches us like
A whore
Why do we meet here
Why do we love
When love is death
And we know we must die
Here
Because we are in Harlem
Because we love

by Karen Van Til

Gifts differ from presents
"I herewith present you with
this present."
Somehow Santa is out in the cold and
even my five-year-old sister
knows the difference.
Gifts come in sizes and shapes not
always presentable
or even capable of entertaining the
thought of a ribbon.

Strong people and weak
Weare here
Drenched in blackness
and tears
Why are we here
Why do we reach
Why do we die
Why do we seek
Where do we come from
Where do we go
Have we forgot
Tell if you know
If you know
Please tell me_..
I know that Harlem
Is mysterious everywhere
Our dominion
our dominion
our dominion
Is what?

TWO BIRDS

I had a gift once,
it was a treasure chest, mysterious,
pirating it's charms as a bank.
I gave it in exchange for a tiny wooden
shoe
and something I can't remember.
"And the people bowed and prayed
To the neon god they made
And the sign flashed out its warning
In the words that it was forming
And the sign said:
'The words of the prophets are
written on the subway walls
and tenement halls... '"
-Paul Simon

Of course I only missed it when I
realized it was
a present, not a gift... or vice versa.
There are gifts that no one presents to
you
because that would be too obvious.
You suddenly wake with the truth
of it streaming in through open
windows
like the sun.

ber was only a handful, however, if
the importance of the issues discussed
is considered.
Among this handfull of people were
both students and businessmen, teachers and farmers, nurses and housewives,
but through the length of the conference a spirit of unity and common outlook developed that was evident in the
simplest of events. By the last day of
,
the conference mixed feelings could be
('
read on every face. We all realized that
stereo,
he
cannot
have
happiness.
It
is
we
have a lot of work to do this cornimpossible not to get involved with feing
year, and we were eager to start.
males, for they are tersons, whole
.
But, it was hard not to feel regret that
people. They are not p aythings. Man- ,
.
'.
we would be leaving the atmosphere of
woman relationships CANNOT be re,'
duced to a level of intercourse, because -transactions, in political action, in legal close community that we had exper(wo-) man is much more.
action. "Thy kingdom come" means ienced at the conference.
Again, supposing a girl can afford that Christ's name is to be proclaimed
The Okoboji conference was called a
expensive clothing, cosmetics, and a in christian labor unions, in christian study conference, with good reason.
virginal look (even when she's over 30 law associations, in a christian political Lectures often lasted for two hours and
It
and married fifteen years). What hap- party, etc .
discussions were cut off only by the
is
pens when The Girl can no longer look
This is the conclusion: unless there clanging dinner bell or the strum of a
iyoung, no matter how many diets or is Christian action everywhere, we can- guitar. Perhaps the midnight swimming
was necessary to cool off not only
beauty parlors she goes through? If The not talk about how to loveChristianly.
Girl image is salutary, why do girls who Life is whole-all of it must be directed sweating bodies, but also relax tired
want this image worry so much when in service to God. We cannot talk about brains. The lecturers, Dr. H. E. Runner,
IS
they are turned down or turned off?
what it means to have the proper rela- Mt. John Olthuis, and Mr. Gerald VanIn awareness of the problems in so- tionship between man and woman un- dezande, didn't present us with simple
e
ciety concerning man-woman relation- less we talk simultaneously about chris- road maps and the directions, "To get
u
ships, the Roman Catholic church re- han politics, christian education, chris- from where we are now, we should fol-r
cently offered what was in their eyes a tian labor, etc. In other words, we must low these directions." Rather, an overpartial solution. As a "counter-weight learn what it means to be liberated from all topographical view of the total cond
to creeping secularism" The Vatican the power of sin that presently grips tours of the land through which we are
T,
has revived an ancient rite of virginal our political system, our economic sys- travelling was shown, with specific
consecration. Those women whose dig- tern, for then we will redsicover the landmarks being pointed out along the
nity is offended by our society "dom- beauty of creation. And then like chil- way.
The ideas brought out by the speakinated by vulgar hedonism" may take dren on a playground, we will be able
e
.,
a vow to remain forever a virgin "while to romp joyfully in creation. In like ers at the conference drove like wedges
remaining within secular society" (Time, manner men and women, liberated into our minds, prying them open.
Politics is religion in action."
September 21, 1970, p. 620). But this from the curse of sin, ought to re-learn
"The terms concervative and liberal
is no solution whatsoever. We cannot the meaning of romping together in the
,deny our creatureliness: we cannot deny creation - then we will begin again to are meaningless in our society today."
"American political history has been
something that is the handiwork of hear the Greatest Song:
God.
"Set me as a seal upon your heart, shaped by a false view of what is 'absoWhat we must do as the body of as a seal upon your arm: for love is lute' in the universe."
I
"Man's work is his office before
Christ is re-discover what it means to strong as death.jealousy is cruel as the
I
. f
be a creature. We must begin to see the grave: the coals thereof are coals of God, not a marketable product."
I,
Mr. John Olthuis, executive director
wholeness of life: man is much more fire, which has a most vehement flame.
than the sum total of his functions. Many waters cannot quench love, neith- of the Institute for Christian Studies in
Toronto, elaborated on the task of the
God has put man in His creation to er can the floods drown it."
christian community in the area of polenjoy
it
and
render
it
in
service
to
Him.
Song
of
Solomon
Let's not forget that girls are conitics in his speech, "A Program for . (
"Know
thyself,"
the
ancient
oracle
chapter
8:
6-7a
•
used, too. They do not know what it
Christian Politics" after pointing out I!
neans to be a female. But America has says. And we begin to know who man
some of the reasons the christian cornneatly taken care of that, too. Every is when we know who God is. God is
_______________
munity has not fulfilled our cultural
the
Lord,
the
maker
of
the
universe
vear The American Girl is crowned.
mandate in society in the past.
(He's
not
a
bundle
of
rationalistically
"There is a hushed moment of torDr. H. E. Runner, professor of philtured suspense, a drumroll, then the deduced attributes). He is our maker.
!.
osophy
at Calvin College, and part-time
climax-sa young woman with carefully We are His handiwork. And we are His INSERTING THE WEDGE
instructor
at
the
Institute
in
Toronto,
prescribed anatomical proportions and children, adopted heirs of the kingdom.
by Karen Van Til gave some historical background to the
and exemplary 'personality' parades That's who we are. So when we say ,"I
present political crisis in America, tracserenely with septer and crown to her think," "I feel," "I love," etc., we now
ing the roots of the ideas that permeate
throne. At TV sets across the nation know who that T is: I am filthy rags
"What impressed me the most about the Declaration of Independence.
throats tighten and eyes moisten. 'There and a white-washed sepulchre who
Mr. Gerald Vandezande, an active
she goes, Miss America, There she goes, knows that in everything I do I am not the conference, was the emphasis on
your ideal." (Harvey Cox, TheSecula~ my own, but belonging to the fountain helping each other when we fail, like labor leader as head of the Christian
Q!x, MacMillan Co., 1965, p. 193). of life. We also know now the signifi- Mr. Vande Zande said, 'When we fall Labor Association of Canada, showed
the humanistic structure of the presThis is womanhood at its peak. So our cance of the I think, feel, etc. For I am down, you pick us up.'''
This comment was made during ent 'adversary system' of settling labor
confused and sexually frustrated young the image of God, i.e., by thinking,
women copy her smile, her hair style; feeling, etc., I am having dominion over Dordt's regsitration this fall by a stu- disputes by planned conflict, and delvthey pad their bras, they buy the cos- the earth, I am serving the Lord. This dent who had attended the A.A:C.s. ed into the structure of the factory enmetics she endorses. Like the Playboy, means that I must beware that when I study conference at Lake Okoboji sev- terprise as it is presently set up.
The total impact of the lectures was
The American Girl "symbolizes the think, feel, love, etc., I am not serving eral days before, during Labor Day
stimulating, depressing and visionary.
.
values and aspirations of -a consumer idols, but I must render all my thinking, weekend.
Perhaps this comment appears to be We were stimulated into action and
society... Who lures us toward the loving etc. in service to God. With the
Word
~f
God
as
a
lamp
to
our
feet,
we
sup~rficial
one if you conside~,that t~e hard work to prepare ourselves for the
beatific vision of a consumer's paradise"
must
walk
in
a
way
that
is
pleasing
to
topic
of
the
conference was Today s task that God has given us to proclaim
(Ibid., p. 196).
the
Lord
when
we
think
and
love.
The
Political
Task
for Radical Christians." Christ as king of all areas of Life. We
The image of Playboy and the image
image
of
God
means
that
we
serve
But,
I
think
the
remark gets to the were often depressed by the seemingly
of The Girl both promise salvation to
insurmountable difficulties that stand
someone
or
something
in
every
action
heart
of
the
entne
conference.
youth desparately searching for sexual
in the way of this task. But, throughout
we
do,
at
every
moment.
We
must
try
About
80-100
people
attended
the
identity: "The emergence of the New
the vision of the coming Kingdom of
to
serve
God
in
every
thing
we
do:
we
Camp
Okoboji
conference,
the
first
I Girl suggests that
at last there may be
our Lord was never absent and His
. some hope for a real and lasting peace, must do art in service to God; we must A.A.C.S. (Association for the AdvanceII
in which the truly feminine and the serve God in our thinking, in business ment of Christian Scholarship) study Word abides with us.

sessed by sex (to assert manhood!
imanhood and to avoid ridicule of
mal impotence), or the person bemes apathetic and loses interest in
c. (There is one other alternative:
andon the dilemma. The person bemes narcissistic-cf. exhibitionismhomosexual or lesbian).
.At this point Playboy enters the
cture. Boys are confused. They do
.t know what it is to be a male. They
, afraid to be a male, they are unable
intrigate sex into their lives. Playboy
s the answers neatly worked out for
em. Just be cool, drive a sports car,
ear the right kind of clothes ("Game
irter! She'll play your game when
JU put on these New Mr. Hicks X'Press
<ford Ivys ... Light the torch and start
e dame game today!"), the right
Iogne ("the bare essential: this is the
•grance that brings out the playmate
I her, turns on the playboy
in you"),
e liquor ("Soft as a kiss' Inver House
iported Scotch"), be suave, own an
:00 stereo ("Now, from World-famIS Sony, the perfect
playmate for
ill record player-the
new Sony Mod250 solid state stereo tape record"), and enjoy the latest book of the
onth club selection. Playboy is a mag.ine geared for leisure; take it easy,
lax with your pipe or cigar, be a
ay-boy . There are also females in the
arid, and Playboy adeptly puts them
their proper relationship: they are a
insumer item much like the stereoley can be turned on and they can be
irned off. The female is an accessory
, the male. She is the play-boy's play·
tate. She is another form of enteriinment ,
What about the fears? There is noth19 to worry about, Playboy reassures.
. you have fears, the playboy Advisor
'ill qualm them. The essence of Playoy's philosophy of sex in summed up
lone phrase: "Don't get involved."
'ou are supposed to play. Don't get
serious" or attached.

,

truly masculine can exist side by side ....
The Girl is pioneering in what may be
emotional landscape of tomorrow, a
new Garden of Eden, from which only
the sense of sin and dissemblance will
be expelled ... " (playboy, "The New
Girl," January, 1968, p. 216).
However, the promise of salvation in
only another step on the road to hell
and estrangement. Even if the playboy
can afford a beautiful car and an $800

it" ~."" .,."
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VOICES FROM HEAVEN
AND HELL
Part One: FALSE SORROW
On earth a man disobeys, someone
hurts another, but says, "I'm
sorry. "A word of forgiveness
is mumbled, true, BUT ...
In Hell a fiend collects himself
and belches back his warningHI greet you with warnings
from Hell.
This is the place
of gnashing, of gnawing
of teeth that are worn
into stumps.
This is the place of consummation
in fire
that burns what is burnt
already.
This is the reception-hall
of God's righteous wrath.
This, yes, this
is THE place of Sorrow.
A place of sorriness and
sorry people.
We.re sorry now
that we re on file in
the eternal catalogue of
the dead.
You say up there that you
were SORR Y, well
Even I'm Sorry now. Yes,
SORRY!
But I was sorry then, too.
After all,
I didn't keep the moneyI GA VE IT BACK, DIDN'T I?
Even though I earned it by
the sweat of my brow (and
the slip of my hand.)
I GA VE THEM BACK THEIR
STINKIN'MONEY!
... but that wasn't good enough ...
Even that couldn't soothe the '
guilt that was hammering at my
conscience, but I said:
'Well, conscience, what do
you want from me. What will
soothe me? What will ease
my torment?
What was more dear to me than
money?
Yes!
That's it! MY LIFE!
Give my life to ease my
troubled mind .
and dull the ... ah,
but wait my friendsIS IT WORTH IT?
I decided to make it worth it.
(the consequences on earth
would have been so humbling.
I could never face the rest
of the twelve again. Could
you just see Him looking at
me that way!)
Who wanted HELL on earth anyway.
So I ran... ran...faster. ... hung ...
limp ... died.
That's me - DEAD.
What happened to all that 'sorrow'
that was mine?
It clings to me still.
Heavily
You see, people on earth, I was
sorry
to myself
for myself,
But I never thought I'd end up
here.
Hell on earth would be better
than this place any day, but
I didn't have a scale to
weigh the consequencesany thing's better than
here.

I had no second chance,
no time,

no scale
to weigh the consequences.
But these arguments don't jive
with God.
It's not His type of sorrow.
I keep hearing men say, I'm

sorry ..

WHY DO YOU SAY THAT?
-are you afraid of what the
rest will think if you don't
say, 'I'm sorry "?
--is it to butter-up some-

one or make an impression
on another person?
Remember:

True sorrow seeks the TRUTH
God's wrath in judgment upon
and accepts the just punishment.
your phony sorrow.
You re REALLY sorry if you
TAKE HEED' God's wrath IS JUST
don't do i!. again.
You can fake-out people on
Take my wprd for it, I'm sorry I
earth, but you can't fakeout
hung myself
God's judgment!
(J71 never do that again.)
TAKE HEED'
And I warn you, no HELL
on earth compares to this
The words stopped short,
DAMN place.
And the devil drew Judas to the inner
TAKE HEED of what you re doing, part of the fold.
TAKE HEED of what you believe,
because
Think about it.
You aren 't acting very Sorry
for Sin.
Next in the series,
But that IS sorrow-sorrow
"True Sorrow, " Part II
for your own Sin.
TAKE HEED, lest you call down
by David Cumming
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